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Contact:  Brenda Flower  Tel:  (705) 528-9979 

     Email:  westwind@csolve.net 

     www.WestwindYachtsCanada.com 

 

Silverton 330 Sport Bridge - 2005  $119,000 (CAD) 
 

LOA  35' 4" (w/pulpit and 30" platform)  Beam  12' 4" 
Draft  35"       Fuel  214 Gal  
Water  104 Gal    Waste  30 Gal  
Weight 15,685# (dry)    Deadrise  16° (transom)  

Head Room  6' 5"     Sleeps  4+1   

 
Power: Twin Crusader 5.7L MPI FWC 330hp, ~535 hours 

    

Accommodations  
Forward stateroom: Queen berth with deep quilt 
innerspring mattress and drawer storage below, hanging 
locker, night stand, Bomar overhead hatch, reading lights, 
solid cherry privacy door  
Salon: Cherry cabinetry, Ultraleather sofa with storage 
under, convertible Ultraleather dinette with solid cherry 
table, hanging locker,  AM/FM/CD stereo, sidewall shelf, 
Scotchguard carpeting, carpet runners, forward window 
sunscreen, opening side windows with screens and blinds      
Flybridge:  Full canvas enclosure, wet bar with ice maker, 
passenger bench seat aft, portside passenger lounge, 
double helm seat, molded steps to aft cockpit, Fusion 
stereo system with remote at helm, stainless steel venturi 
windshield, sidewalks to foredeck, fiberglass equipment 
arch   
Aft Cockpit: Molded steps to bridge, screened sliding 
door to salon, coaming pads, transom door, engine hatch, 
transom storage cabinet 
Swim platform: Dinghy davits, swim ladder, hot/cold hand 
shower 

Galley 
Corian countertop w/undermount sink 
Hardwood flooring 
Norcold Full size fridge/freezer (110v/12v)  
Princess 2-Burner electric cooktop  
Panasonic Microwave oven 
Storage cabinets and drawers 

Head 
mirrored vanity with Corian countertop  
Separate shower enclosure with sump 
Electric head 
Opening window 

 
 

Electronics 
Raymarine C80 GPS chart plotter 
Raymarine radar 
Raymarine Tridata (depth, speed, trip)  
Raymarine 215 VHF radios w/DSC 
Ritchie compass  
ACR remote spotlight 
Trim tab position indicator 

Equipment 
Kohler 7.3kW generator w/soundshield 
Bow thruster 
Stern thruster  
Air/reverse heat  
Electric windlass with foredeck and helm control  
Stainless Steel Bruce-style anchor w/chain and rope rode 
Batteries: house (1 ), engine (2), gen (1), thrusters (2) 
Battery charger 
Shore power inlets (2 x 30-Amp) 
Shore power cords (2) 
Bilge pumps (2) 
Bilge blower   
Dockside water inlet 
Pressure water hot & cold water    
Hot water tank  
Shower sump pump 
Water/holding tank monitor 
hydraulic trim tabs and steering 
Engine compartment automatic/manual fire suppression 
Gasoline fume and high water alarm 
CO detector 
Vinylester barrier coating 
All existing safety and mooring equipment 
8' Mercury dinghy with 3.3hp Merc 2-stroke motor 
 
Excluding: Magna BBQ 
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Broker's Comments: 
 

The Silverton 330 Sport Bridge boasts a spacious, full-beam interior with large wrap-around windows 
and a glass sliding door creating a rich, warm, open concept living space.  An oversized flybridge 
allows for a sun pad area aft, a convenient wet bar for entertaining, and passenger seating for six or 
seven adults around the helm.    
 
This freshwater 330 Sport Bridge has a custom bridge enclosure with wing-style access doors to 
"SideWalks" providing safe and easy access to the foredeck area.  Below decks, a complete galley with 
huge counter and loads of storage space make entertaining a breeze.  A convertible dinette provides 
additional sleeping capacity when needed, and there is a private stateroom forward with comfortable 
queen berth.  The salon is beautifully finished with rich cherry wood cabinetry and Ultraleather 
furnishings with lots of natural lighting.  The large aft cockpit has built-in storage and a transom door 
for easy access to the swim platform.  She's equipped with all the essential cruising amenities, plus 
bow and stern thrusters for precision maneuvering around the dock.  Twin Crusader EFI engines 
provide great reliability and more than ample power for comfortable cruising in all conditions.            
   
Cloud 9 has been beautifully maintained and shows extremely well.  She is a "must see" for anyone 
looking for a spacious, mid-size cruiser designed for maximum comfort and great performance.   
 
Dingy and motor included!             

 
 


